# BS/MS Dual Degree Program Application Form

Department of Statistics and Actuarial Science, University of Iowa

## Contact Information

Name: ____________________________________________

Student University of Iowa ID #: _______________________

Email Address: _______________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________

## Grade Information and BS Graduation Plan

Semester Hours Completed: ______________

UI Major GPA: ________  Cumulative UI GPA: _________

Projected BS Graduation Date: ___________

Are you planning on graduating with a secondary BS besides your statistics BS?  Yes or No

If you answered yes above, what is the other major?  _________

## Graduate Studies Information

Final Degree Objective at University of Iowa (Circle one):  MS  or  PhD

## Signatures

Signature of Applicant: _______________________________ Date: ____________

Signature of Academic Advisor: _________________________ Date: ___________

Please turn-in form with above information to 241 Schaeffer Hall.

---

To be filled-out by Director of Graduate Studies (DOGS):

Preliminary acceptance decision (circle one):  Accepted  Not accepted

Signature of DOGS: _______________________________ Date: ____________